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Sissel Intensive Massager  
 

The professional tapping massage for
muscle and back tension - the Sissel
Intensive Massager is suitable for the
treatment of small, short muscle areas. It
can be used for intensive tapping
massage with 2 anatomically shaped soft
rubber ball heads with a rotation speed of
1000 to 3000 times per minute. 95% of the
energy goes directly into the muscle
tissue, causing optimal muscle loosening
and blood circulation. It is suitable for
muscle and back tension, tension
headaches, for loosening muscles after
sports activities or for preparation before
massage. Further it can be used for
effective cellulite treatment.

 CHF 239.00  
      

      

The deep massage in a new, compact form - the SISSEL Intensive Massager replaces the SISSEL Pro
massager, which has proven itself for many years. The new Intensive Massager has been improved
again: the new device has a revised motor control, it has a new drive system and a more robust housing
with pleasant Habtik. In addition, SISSEL Intensive Massager has received a longer cable, which
provides more treatment space. Two different attachments for different treatment methods are included.

suitable for muscle and back tension, as well as tension complaints - penetrates deep into the
muscle, causing optimal loosening and noticeable blood circulation
optimal loosening of muscles in legs, arms and neck muscles etc.
does not vibrate like conventional massagers, but taps between 25 and 40 times per second -
intensive tapping massage with 2 anatomically shaped ball heads with 1,000-3,000
revolutions/min.
suitable for small and large muscle areas
the patented tapping technique causes an optimal loosening and blood circulation of the
musculature
easy to clean
incl. 2 attachments for different massage effects
for normal home use - user-friendly and always at hand - at home and on the go
ergonomic design for maximum comfort
infinitely variable in 5 intensity ranges
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2 years warranty
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